
Marcenne Calderon
June 30, 1940 ~ June 1, 2022

We will love & miss Aunt Marcenne. She was an intrical part of my childhood & I will always remember the warmth

& love of her smile. Love & hugs to all of her children, grandchildren, nieces, & nephews.

    - Michael & Michelle Killmer

My deepest sympathy and heartfelt condolences. May you be blessed with peace and comfort at this time.

Sincerely , Linda Bastian

    - Linda Bastian

I enjoyed reading this beautiful summary of Marcene’s life. This loss has brought back fond memories of her warm

disposition and infectious smile. She is, and will continue to be missed!

    - Amanda Heiner Carruth

My heart goes out to you in this time of sorrow and honoring the memory of Marcenne.

    - Erika Calderon

We are sorry to hear about Marcennes passing but she would be proud of the funeral talks and music. May the lord 

bless you and your families. 



    - Croft family Jeana and Kimball and the kids

Rachel - difficult to express my thoughts and emotions to you at a time like this. Our dearest condolences to you

and your family. Prayers and thoughts to help lift the weight and burdens that you feel at this time. Sincerely Tom

and Dawn

    - Tom Ankeney

My prayers with all family and friends!!! May she Rest In Peace and always be your guardian Angel ❤■

    - Staci Perez

Marcenne was my roommate for about a year at BYU. She had a little T-Bird Car with the round windows on the

sides. Three of us would squeeze in for a ride to town. The ONLY time I ever rode in a sports car. She was always

sweet and kind. As time went on we lost track of each other but I would like to offer my condolences to her family.

    - Sally Bishop


